Abstract. -The 5 7~e magnetic hyperfine field reduction with z/y for RxFey (R-heavy rare earth) is explained by both the decreasing of number of surrounding iron atoms and the presence of the magnetically polarized band 5d6s-electrons.
Introduction
In the heavy rare earth-iron system the magnetically polarized 5d6s-band electrons are the origin of the Fe-magnetic moment reduction [I, 21. These compounds have been treated as ferrimagnets with a parallel coupling between the 4f-and the conduction electron magnetic moments (nrfttn5dss), and with an antiparallel one (nsds, f 1 nsd) between n5dss and the 3d-magnetic moment [2, 31. The formula n (zly) = n3d-nsd6,xly for the observed Fe-moment has been tested with n3d=2.2 pB and n1jd6~=1.2 pB constant across the series 12, 41. In analogy to n (xly) the magnetic hyperfine field Hhf ( 5 7~e ) also decreases with z/y. The reduction of Hhf should be related to the influence of the 5d6s electrons and moreover to the decreasing average number of Fe-nearest neighbours.
An attempt of this paper is to relate these factors to the Hhf-reduction on the basis of the experimental data [4, 61.
Data a n d results
The magnetic hyperfine field at 5 7~e nuclei in the intermetallics can be approximated [2, 41 where Had, produced by the localized 3d-electrons of the atom and its Fe-neighbours, is a sum of the core polarization, selfpolarization, transferred from Fe-neighbours, orbital, etc.
fields. The 5d6s-electrons, polarized mainly by Fe-atoms, produce the If5d6s-term. Assuming that H6dss is proportional to n5dss, the above formula takes the form where according to the antiferromagnetic order (n5d6sf ln3d) an opposite sign is assumed for the second term.
At first let us determine the H3d (x/y) dependence. Figure 1 presents the Hhf-dependence for different crystallographic sites of (Dyl-,Y,), Fel7 vs. the local x/y parameter, a ratio between the number of rare earth n.n. and the number of Fe a n . , reflecting locally the role of the 5d6s-electrons [4, 71. At 4f-site, the expected influence of the 5d6s-electrons on Hhf-value is small (x/y = 1/13), thus it can be assumed that H3d (4f) is close to the extrapolated value Hhf (x/y) =
MA/m (+).
While most experimental points follow the line well, the value of 12j-site deviates; presumedly it is a result of both the unknown physical reasons and the low resolution of the Mossbauer spectra (see method of analysis, for instance [8]). Figure 2 shows the measured Hhf for the DyxFey system against the average number of Fe n.n. (line 2, ( 0 ) ) . Since these data are not sufficient to find H3d (x/y), the values of Hhf for different crystallographic sites (12k, 6g, 12j and 4f) of Dy2Fe17 are Fig. 2 ). Points on line 1 correspond to H3d for x/y = 2/17, 6/23, 113 and 112, respectively. Since a considerable change of n3d with xly has been excluded [2, 41, it seems the decreasing of H3d can be mainly attributed to a change of transferred field with the number of Fe n.n.
H3d (xly) is presented again in figure 3 (line 1). Line 2, calculated according to formula (2) data about the line reflects not only experimental errors but also, it seems, a deviation of the transferred field from Fe-neighbours (related to a variation of the number of Fe n.n. with xly). This is an approximate approach since, it seems the secondary factors; the orbital fields (at present weakly known for the R-Fe system), etc. are not considered. Nevertheless, an uncertainty of the line 1, 2 (Figs. 2, 3 ) related to the orbital fields can be appreciated following [9] ; it is included in the error of the a5d,js--parameter.
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